SPECIFICATIONS FOR BOTLETtS.
ent smoke stack.    No stays or obstructions of any kind shall be placed inside of the water tubes.
3.    The boilers to be designed for a working steam pressure of 140 pounds per square inch, with a factor of safety of six on minimum sections.
4.    Each boiler shall have a total tube heating surface of not less than 3,000 square  feet,  and a grate area equivalent to 75 square feet of straight grate.
5.    The boilers to be provided with smoke preventing furnaces, which shall effectually stop smoke while burning southern Illinois coal at a rate of from twenty (20) to twenty-five (25) pounds per  square foot of grate per hour.    The furnace shall be some well tested and approved device for prevention of smoke, which does not use a steam jet or a system of brick arches in the fire box,
6.    The boilers to be set in four independent batteries, as shown on drawing,  each boiler to be provided with walls, settings, valves, gauge**, smoke breeching and dampers necessary for operating or repairing independently of other boilers.         *
7.     The lire fronts shall be  designed to facilitate firing and removing ashes.  The fire doors to be of suitable design   to secure the regulation   of   air admitted to the fire, and prevent radiation through the fire door openings during regular service.    The boiler dampers to be arranged to regulate from front of boiler.
8.   Each boiler to have an eight-inch stop valve, admitting of independent connection to main steam pipe.
To each boiler there shall also be attached, besides the eight-inch stop valve, two three and a half inch improved pop .safety valves, placed in such positions that their escape pipes will not interfere with the roof trusses or sky-lights of the boiler house.
9.    All steam drums to he made of steel plates of the quality hereinafter specified.
ro. The boilers to be net and supported in a manner admitting of expansion and contraction of the same, without injury to the brick work or boilers in any way.
All beams required to support or carry the boilers to be of ample strength, and must be either wrought iron or steel.

